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Comments On Republican National Convention
The 1976 Republican National Convention at-

tracted to Kansas City more press and media people 
than there were Delegates and Alternates. It was the 
most exciting convention  since 1952, and was 
thoroughly covered by newspapers, radio, and televi-
sion. No attempt is made here to tell the whole story or 
even to summarize what happened. This newsletter 
merely offers some personal comments on why Reagan 
lost and what his supporters should do now.

Reagan’s Finest Hour

Proof that Ronald Reagan is a man with the poten-
tial to rise to the opportunities that fate brings was de-
monstrated at the closing session of the Republican Na-
tional Convention.

Reagan had rejected two invitations to address that 
Thursday session because, gentleman that he is, he did 
not want to encroach on President Ford’s evening of 
glory or delay his acceptance speech scheduled for 
prime-time television. When at the very end of the ses-
sion, Ford spontaneously turned the microphone over 
to Reagan, the former actor starred in one of the most 
dramatic moments in political history.

Reagan demonstrated that he needs neither ghost 
writers nor prompters nor long preparation nor rehear-
sals in order to deliver a masterful, meaty, relevant, and 
eloquent speech.

Reagan showed that he clearly understands that 
his 1,070 delegates had not come to Kansas City be-
cause they are pawns of the political patronage system 
willing to do the bidding of their bosses, or even just 
because they like Reagan personally or believe he is a 
more attractive candidate.

Reagan’s speech showed that he understands that 
his supporters came to Kansas City because there are 
major moral, patriotic, and political differences bet-
ween Ford and Reagan, and that those differences 
were not erased by Ford’s 117-vote margin o f victory.

Reagan diplomatically but firmly used that excit-
ing moment before the assembled delegates to point 
with pride to their tremendous victory in forcing into 
the Platform a foreign policy section which repudiates 
the core o f the Kissinger-Nixon-Ford -foreign policy, 
namely, detente, the sellout agreements with the 
Soviets, the deliberate snub of Solzhenitsyn, and the 
betrayal o f the Captive Nations at Helsinki.

That needed to be said because, when the Ford 
forces capitulated late Tuesday night to the Reagan

Minority Report on foreign policy, they thereby a- 
voided a roll call vote which would have visibly 
brought home to the television viewing audience the 
fact that the Republican National Convention had gone 
on record against those crucial features of the Kissinger 
policies.

Finally, Reagan’s brief closing speech showed that 
he understands that the overriding issue of this 1976 
election is the survival of America in the face of the 
gigantic Soviet missile threat, and that how we meet 
this challenge in the months ahead will determine 
whether our country is still around during the next cen-
tury.

By the conspicuous omission of Gerald Ford’ s 
name, Reagan made it clear that the survival of America 
does not depend on the election of Gerald Ford over 
Jimmy Carter. Reagan emphasized that the challenge 
to our country’s survival can be met only if his suppor-
ters continue to work together for the same principles 
and policies that brought them to Kansas City.

Ronald Reagan’s finest hour was the leadership he 
displayed in defeat and his dedication to a cause larger 
than his own candidacy.

What You Can Do

If his supporters will follow his example, swallow 
their disappointment, and continue the battle that he 
has led during the past year, they can bring about the 
same changes in the Kissinger-Ford policies in 
Washington that they so successfully forced in the 
Kissinger-Ford policies in Kansas City.

The mission for every Reagan supporter is clear. 
You should work with all your strength for good, con-
servative Senatorial, Congressional, state, legislative, 
and local candidates. There are plenty of them all ac-
ross the country, and they need your help -- financial, 
political, volunteer.

If we could elect 100 new conservative Con-
gressmen in November, it would not matter whether 
Ford or Carter were in the White House. A conserva-
tive Congress could dictate U.S. foreign policy just as 
the conservative Republican Convention Delegates 
dictated the foreign policy plank in the Platform.

In 1972, an infamous Nixon organization called 
CREEP (Com m ittee to R eelect the President) 
siphoned off all the available political contributions for 
the sole benefit o f Richard Nixon. No candidate in his-
tory ever had so much money — much more than he



could possibly spend (and much of which ended up 
paying off the Watergate liabilities). Meanwhile, many 
fine candidates went down to defeat who could easily 
have been elected with another $5,000 to $10,000.

It is essential to make sure that the money from 
Republican contributors is not drained off by the Ford 
Reelection Campaign Committee or by the Republican 
National Committee so that good Senatorial, Congres-
sional, state, legislative, and local candidates are left 
high and dry on the vine.

Each American should make his or her own survey 
of candidates for whom you can vote, determine which 
are worth supporting, and then do everything you can 
to channel contributions and volunteer support to those 
candidates. This is our mission in the 1976 election.

Why Reagan Lost

The new movie called Midway is interesting be-
cause of its spectacular pictures of the greatest naval 
battle o f  this century and the lessons that can be 
learned from it. Midway was one of the few occasions 
in history when the side with superior military strength 
lost. We were able to defeat the superior Japanese navy 
because we had broken the Japanese code, we knew 
where their carriers were headed, and Admiral Nimitz 
could concentrate our forces and surprise them with our 
superb naval fliers.

Political campaigns have many elements similar to 
military campaigns. A candidate with inferior assets 
can bridge the gap only with a winning strategy. This 
was the key to Jimmy Carter’s success. As a former 
one-term Governor of a southern state, he had little to 
start with. But he had a winning strategy: first, to get 
the liberals to support him as their candidate to knock 
George Wallace out o f the race, then to use that 
momentum to go into all the primaries and get there 
firstest with the mostest.

Ronald Reagan faced an opponent who held the 
immensely superior assets o f White House incum-
bency. The contrast between Ford’ s and Reagan’s 
political weapons can be compared to two men hiring 
workers where one can pay everyone with certified 
checks, but the other can pay only with I.O.U.s re-
deemable after January 20, 1977, if at all.

For Reagan to win in the face of such odds, he 
needed a winning strategy to outmaneuver the occup-
ant o f the White House. Unfortunately, although 
Reagan is the most attractive and articulate candidate 
to appear in many years, he did not have a campaign 
manager equal to the task.

John Sears’ original plan was to run Ronald Reagan 
as a moderate candidate with no significant differences 
from Gerald Ford except charisma, to have Reagan win 
the New Hampshire and Florida primaries, after which 
Gerald Ford was supposed to withdraw as a candidate 
as Lyndon Johnson did after his early setback in New 
Hampshire in 1968. When this plan didn’t materialize, 
Sears had no alternate strategy.

The only reason Reagan’s campaign picked up 
momentum after the first disastrous Tuesdays was be-
cause local and independent conservative Republicans 
took the campaign into their own hands, made 
maximum use of dedicated volunteers, and success-
fully insisted on Reagan’s taking a strong stand on is-
sues such as the Panama Canal, Henry Kissinger, de-
tente, and the Human Life Amendment. This enabled 
Reagan to score brilliant victories in North Carolina, 
Texas, Indiana, Nebraska, and Missouri.

Unfortunately, the delays and the general snafus of 
Sears’ national organization, including the mishandling 
of getting Reagan’s name and Reagan delegates on the 
ballot, proved unsurmountable handicaps in Ohio and 
New Jersey. Illinois was lost by the glaring early fai-
lure to appeal to the voters to elect a native son as Pres-
ident. Hardly a handful o f voters know that Reagan was 
bom and attended school and college in Illinois.

Reagan’s best chance to win the nomination was to 
lock it up early through victories in the primaries, as 
Carter did. In the last weeks before the Convention, 
Gerald Ford held all the aces in the game of phoning 
and meeting with delegates on a one by one basis. 
Reagan couldn’t invite delegates to dinner at the White 
House to meet the Queen of England, as Ford could 
and did.

Ford’s campaign was just as devoid of a coherent 
strategy as Reagan’s, but Ford didn’t need a strategy 
since he could deal from his power-base in the White 
House.

The Convention Blunders

One of the curious aspects o f the press reporting 
about the Republican National Convention was the 
unprecedented and lavish praise showered on 
Reagan’s campaign manager, John Sears. The New York 
Times called Sears a “ witty and innovative cam-
paign manager,” praised his “ candor and crackling 
wit,” and his “ smooth and candid presentations.”  After 
one of Sears’ news conferences at the Convention, sev-
eral journalists actually applauded -- something which 
reporters practically never do.

The dictionary defines “ candid” as the quality of 
being frank, sincere, honest, straightforward, without 
reservation or subterfuge. Now let’s examine the Au-
gust issue of New Guard, which arrived the day after 
the Republican National Convention was over, and 
contained an “ exclusive” interview with John Sears 
called “ How Reagan Will Win.”

In this interview, Sears claimed that he knew who 
the Convention Delegates were really for, and the 
press did not. His plan for how Reagan would win the 
nomination boiled down to two claims: (1) Many Ford 
Delegates were from states where they were not bound 
by law to vote for Ford, and, even though they had 
been elected as pledged to Ford, they were free to vote 
for Reagan. (2) Reagan Delegates were hiding in the 
Ford “ closet”  and would emerge at the Convention 
and declare their vote for Reagan. Elsewhere, Sears 
claimed that there were “ 40 to 50” Reagan Delegates 
in the Ford “ closet.”

Item #1 above amounts to soliciting Delegates to 
dishonor their pledges to the voters and is moral 
hypocrisy. Item #2 above was either a creature of 
Sears’ imagination or incredible naivete. This is the 
same false illusion that cost Reagan the nomination at 
the Republican National Convention in 1968: the hope 
that, at the zero hour, Delegates pledged to another 
candidate would suddenly be transformed into Reagan 
Delegates. In the real world, this doesn’t happen.

It was tragic that Sears misled Reagan and his sup-
porters into believing in that myth. But Sears carried 
his bluff through to the end by insisting that a Reagan 
Delegate in New Jersey demand a roll call of the New 
Jersey delegation on the alleged hope that this would 
flush out an additional dozen Reagan Delegates from
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Prospects with Garter & Mondale
Carter’s Foreign Policy

When Jimmy Carter in June hurled some political 
oratory at Henry Kissinger, calling him a “ Lone Ranger” 
and accusing him of a “ one-man policy of international 
adventure,” he fooled some people into thinking that 
the 1976 presidential campaign would produce a rare 
debate on foreign policy.

Regrettably, Carter’s rhetoric was a personal criti-
cism, not a policy criticism. It was, in the words of 
Shakespeare, “ full of sound and fury, signifying no-
thing.” Kissinger has since announced that the election 
of Jimmy Carter would mean no significant change in 
U.S. foreign policy.

Kissinger is right about Carter. Carter’s major 
foreign policy address delivered in New York City at 
the end of June, despite its handful of verbal jabs at 
Kissinger’s summit conferences and “ one-man diplo-
macy,” followed the Kissinger policies closely. It is the 
foreign policy o f detente, o f “ accommodation,”  of 
“ cooperation” with the Soviet Union.

It is the foreign policy which keeps the United 
States in a weapons freeze in the face of the present 
tremendous Soviet nuclear buildup. It is the same 
foreign policy that sacrificed 56,000 American boys 
cynically and uselessly for the Kissinger Paris Agree-
ment that sold out South Vietnam.

Carter’s speech was put together by Zbigniew 
Brzezinski, but it sounded exactly like the same foreign 
policy that we heard when Robert McNamara spoke 
through John F. Kennedy, when McNamara spoke 
through Lyndon Johnson, when Henry Kissinger spoke 
through Richard Nixon, and when Kissinger speaks 
through Gerald Ford.

Of course, all the liberals approved. The Carter 
policy stressed “ interdependence” instead of Ameri-
can independence. Carter emphasized international 
problems of poverty and population control instead of 
the problem of how to defend America against the 
Soviet missile threat. He deplored the “ racism” of 
South Africa instead of the slave labor camps in Russia.

Carter has embraced the major foreign policy mis-
take of the past 35 years. He expressed his firm belief 
that the United States must seek the “ full cooperation” 
of the Soviet Union in reaching a Middle East settle  ̂
ment, in reducing tensions in Korea, and in achieving 
arms control agreements.

America cannot afford one more President who 
professes belief that we can win the “ full cooperation” 
of the Soviet Union for any objective except Soviet 
conquest o f the world. Franklin Roosevelt tried it at 
Teheran and Yalta and failed. Harry Truman tried it at 
Potsdam and failed. Dwight Eisenhower tried it at 
Camp David and at Paris, and failed. John F. Kennedy 
tried it at Vienna and produced the Missile Crisis of 
1962.

Richard Nixon tried  it at M oscow  and at 
Washington and reaped a disastrous detente and the 
sellout called SALT. Gerald Ford tried it at the Vla-
divostok Summit and was rewarded with a hypocritical 
bear-hug and a SALT II agreement which will allow 
the Soviets to achieve a first-strike capability against 
us.

The important question is not whether we have 
summit conferences or one-man diplomacy. The issue

is what goes on in the summit conference and what the 
one man does. It is clear that Jimmy Carter would con-
tinue the same policies o f appeasing the Soviets at the 
expense of American interests.

The Cost of Carter

Both the election returns and the polls this year 
show that the voters want less government and lower 
taxes, that they are disillusioned with the liberal dogma 
that Washington, D.C. can solve all social problems, 
and that they understand the close connection between 
Federal deficits and inflation.

Neither the writers of the Democratic Party Plat-
form nor candidate Jimmy Carter appear to have gotten 
the message. Their social programs will aggravate not 
alleviate the oppressive burden of bureaucracy and 
taxes. They add up to what has been called the “ South-
ern Fried Great Society.”

A decade ago, President Lyndon Johnson made a 
valiant effort to keep his budget below $100 billion. He 
was afraid of the political repercussions if the cost of 
his Great Society programs burst through that magic 
ceiling. If Carter carries out the promises in the Demo-
cratic Platform, he will have trouble keeping the 
budget under a sky-high ceiling of $500 billion.

The Kennedy-Corman National Health Insurance 
Bill is estimated to cost 73 to 79 billion dollars in the 
first year and require 275,000 to 350,000 additional 
government employees. The Humphrey-Hawkins Full 
Employment Bill will cost 9 to 28 billion dollars in the 
first year and require 200,000 to 600,000 additional 
government employees. The federalization of welfare 
will cost 23 to 29 billion dollars during the first year 
and require 10,000 to 20,000 additional government 
employees.

Tbat adds up to an additional Federal deficit dur-
ing the first year o f Carter’s administration of 105 to 136 
billion dollars and 485,000 to 990,000 additional gov-
ernment employees — all on top of our current deficit 
and runaway bureaucracy. By the immutable law of 
government spending, all the programs are bound to 
cost more in later years than the original estimates.

Such acceleration in Federal spending and 
bureaucracy would be completely consistent with 
Jimmy Carter’s record as Governor of Georgia. Since 
some people have perceived both Carter and Ronald 
Reagan as anti-Washington candidates, it is interesting 
to compare their fiscal and personnel records as chief 
administrators in their own states.

Both men were Governors during the four years 
from 1970 to 1974. During that period of inflation, the 
national average for spending by all state governments 
inflated 55 percent. The inflation figure for California 
under Governor Ronald Reagan was eleven points 
below that, or 44 percent, while the inflation figure for 
Georgia under Governor Jimmy Carter was 66 percent 
-- eleven points higher than the national average and 22 
points higher than California.

Now let’s compare the figures on the rise in state 
government employees during the same period 1970- 
74. The national average o f  state governm ent 
employees showed a rise of 24 percent. California 
under Governor Reagan was ten points below that, or 
14 percent. Georgia under Governor Carter was 35 per-



cent -- eleven points higher than the national average 
and 21 points higher than California.

It is time that the voters take a long, close look at 
the politicians who promise now and make us all pay 
later. The voters should figure out the cost of any' new 
spending proposal, and then ask whether it is worth the 
price.

The next question is, is the politician himself 
worth what he will cost us in additional taxes?

Mondale Baby-Sitting Bill

When Jimmy Carter selected Walter Mondale as 
his running mate, he created a major national confron-
tation between those who believe in family and local 
control over children, as opposed to those who favor 
Federal spending and control.

While the polls claimed that Mondale had name 
recognition with only one percent of the public, and a 
comedian cracked that most Americans thought Mon-
dale was “ a suburb of Los Angeles,” the fact is that he 
is widely known at the grassroots as the Senate sponsor 
of the bill that has generated more opposition mail than 
any in many years. Mondale himself said, in referring 
to the mail that reached Capitol Hill, “ it started down 
in Oklahoma and Texas, then it came north like the 
hoof-and-mouth disease.”

The target of all this protest was the Brademas- 
Mondale Child and Family Services Bill. It is a prop-
osal to spend nearly $2 billion of the taxpayers’ money 
to set up a new bureau in charge of baby-sitting and 
child development facilities to be operated by the De-
partment of Health, Education and Welfare.

With all the other mischief HEW has been getting 
into, such as forced busing of students and worrying 
about whether schools are committing sex discrimina-
tion by allowing a mother-daughter fashion show or a 
father-son baseball game, it is hard to see why anyone 
would want to give HEW new jurisdiction over the 
lives of pre-school children, too.

The Brademas-Mondale Bill states that it will “ in-
sure decision-making at the community level, with di-
rect participation of the parents ... and other individu-
als and organizations ... through a partnership of pa-
rents, state and local ... and Federal Government.”  In 
other words, the Brademas-Mondale Bill would re-
place the right of decision-making that presently rests 
in the parents alone by a new “ partnership” with HEW 
and assorted other bureaucrats and organizations that 
claim they are “ interested” in your child.

The scope of the Brademas-Mondale Bill is vast. 
By no means is it limited merely to custodial care. It 
covers the physical, educational, nutritional, social, re-
creational, medical, psychological, and emotional de-
velopment of the child, as well as “ other such services 
and activities as the HEW Secretary deems approp-
riate.”

Nor is the Brademas-Mondale Bill a measure 
primarily designed to help the poor and needy. It 
clearly states that the program “ shall include children 
from a range of socio-economic backgrounds.” The tax-
payers will thus be forced to pay the costs o f caring for 
the pre-school children of middle class and even weal-
thy mothers who choose to evade the so-called burden 
of caring for their babies.

We are told that the Brademas-Mondale Bill will 
strengthen the family, whereas actually it will do the 
opposite because it will relieve parents o f their respon-
sibility for child-rearing. Anyone who wants to

strengthen the family should encourage mothers to stay 
home and care for their own pre-school children. Ex-
pert psychologists say that a mother’s loving care is the 
single most valuable thing that can be given to a pre-
school child.

The Brademas-Mondale Bill states that participa-
tion will be voluntary. There are, however, no 
safeguards against a later insertion of mandatory par-
ticipation similar to the present school truancy laws 
that now apply to school children over the age of six. 
There are already many pressure groups in our country 
demanding “ universal”  government child-care 
facilities.

Walter Mondale may not be well known to the 
public at large, but among those who do know him, he 
carries the great liability o f personal sponsorship o f the 
Brademas-Mondale Federal Baby-Sitting Bill that 
would inevitably cause higher taxes, more Federal con-
trol in the hands of HEW, and more mothers and babies 
leaving homes.

(Continued from Page 2)

the “ closet.” There were only four Reagan Delegates, 
and both sides knew it. The reason there weren’t more 
Reagan Delegates from New Jersey was that Sears had 
failed to make a Reagan campaign there in time to get 
Reagan Delegates.

The test of whether Sears’ idea to name Richard 
Schweiker as Reagan’s running mate was smart or 
foolish was how many Delegates it netted Reagan in the 
balloting on Wednesday night. The answer is clear. It 
was a net loss o f Delegates everywhere — even in 
Pennsylvania.

Sears’ final blunder was his insistence on fighting 
the major Convention battle on Rule 16c, to force Pres-
ident Ford to name his Vice President before the 
nomination, instead of battling on the Platform. Sears 
opposed every effort to make the Republican Platform 
a Reagan Platform instead of a Ford-Kissinger Platform. 
Reagan had to overrule Sears and give the green light 
to his supporters to fight on major issues. After all, the 
reason why Reagan was running for President was be-
cause of the major policy differences between Ford and 
Reagan!

The Reagan supporters presented a Minority Re-
port severely critical o f the Kissinger-Ford foreign 
policies. It became obvious that the Convention Dele-
gates were overwhelmingly in favor of the Reagan 
foreign policy rather than the Kissinger-Ford foreign 
policy. Rather than face a humiliating defeat on a roll- 
call vote, the Ford forces capitulated and moved to 
make it unanimous! This was a tremendous victory for 
Ronald Reagan and a vindication of his criticisms of 
Ford and Kissinger during the past year.

This is the seventh Republican National Convention that Phyllis 
Schlafly has attended and reported on. She was a Delegate to the 
Republican National Conventions of 1956, 1960 (Alternate), 1964, 
and 1968. Her first book, A Choice Not An Echo, was a history of 
Republican National Conventions.
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